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Abstract
This research focuses on Japanese pronunciation of
North American English /l/ and /r/ and reasons for the
confusion in pronunciation of these two sounds. The
causes of pronunciation problems can be discovered by
using the software Praat. Using Praat, we can record
the human voice and can display waveforms and spec-
trograms. Formants in the spectrogram were measured
from subjects’ speech, and native listeners graded their
pronunciation. Formants (F2, F3) are reverberations
of the sound in the vocal tract as it travels from vocal
chords to the mouth. These features can distinguish the
Japanese pronunciation of /l/ and /r/, and Japanese speak-
ers can use this information to correct their pronuncia-
tion. F2, F3 are very comprehensible features in /l/ and
/r/ pronunciation. Differences of the pronunciation of six
words (light, right, appealing, appearing, heel, hear) are
analyzed using Praat in this research.

1 Introduction
It is well known that native speakers of Japanese have
difficulty in distinguishing English /l/ and /r/, both in
production and perception. Many studies have exam-
ined Japanese learners’ acquisition of English /l/ and /r/.
When a Japanese person travels to an Anglophone coun-
try, their pronunciation may be easily misunderstood.
Japanese language does not distinguish in pronunciation
any difference between /l/ and /r/. For example, the con-
fusion of the pronunciations of ”lice” and ”rice” is well
known.

Vocal mechanism is predicted from the relation of
the oral cavity, tongue, vocal chords, shape of tongue,
jaws and lips. In describing the characteristics of /l/ and
/r/ articulation, it is important to characterize the loca-
tion of lingual contact or constriction and the presence
or absence of a subliminal cavity [3]. The /l/ mecha-
nism of apical contact is located above the upper front
teeth and/or alveolar ridge. The /r/ mechanism of pri-
mary constriction is located along the anterior part of the
hard palate using either the tongue tip or tongue dorsum.
However, it is difficult to see the shape of the tongue
in the mouth. Thus, this study focuses on the acous-
tic signal, because the frequency changes according to
the shape of the tongue in the mouth. Praat is very use-

ful software for solving the problem because Praat can
record the voice of the subjects with a microphone and
can make the frequency visible. Praat can specify the fre-
quency of /l/ and /r/ and clarify the difference between /l/
and /r/ using these frequencies. When Praat makes sam-
ple voices visible, the spectrogram displays formants of
/l/ and /r/. [1] The formants are shown by dark horizontal
bars on a spectrogram that matches the frequency distri-
bution to strength. This light and shade is a fingerprint
of the voice and it is sometimes called a voice print. For-
mant frequencies can be displayed in red dotted lines.
Four or five frequencies are identified here, and they are
called the F1 and the F2 from low frequency. Thereafter,
the frequency will be written F1, F2, and F3. By com-
paring the frequencies using function when /l/ and /r/ are
pronounced, the differences between the Japanese pro-
nunciation of sounds /l/ and /r/ can be found.

The purpose of this research is to use Praat to find the
difference of the frequency of /l/ and /r/ of Japanese EFL
speakers, and to compare the acoustic signals to native
listener judgements of their pronunciation. How is the
perceived ability of a Japanese speaker related to his for-
mant values?

Previous research predicted that the word-initial sound
would be the easiest for Japanese subjects, however in
fact it proved to be one of the most difficult [2]. Japanese
have great difficulty in distinguishing /l/ and /r/ [5]. This
is because the Japanese language does not have an /l/-/r/
contrast, and the English liquid is not phonetically simi-
lar to any Japanese consonant. The distribution of F2 and
F3 for English /l/ and /r/ production by Japanese speakers
has been reported to have a different pattern from native
English speakers [3]. The relationship of data points be-
tween /l/ and /r/ produced by native Japanese speakers
was different from subject to subject. In early research,
the F3 dimension proved especially difficult, particularly
when producing /l/s [2].

In this thesis, the carrier sentences to find differences
between the Japanese pronunciation of /l/ and /r/ were
made. The sentences gave priority to /l/ and /r/. To com-
pare easily differences between Japanese pronunciation
of /l/ and /r/, the carrier sentences were made in ini-
tial, medial, and final position of English words. When
a Japanese speaker pronounces /l/ and /r/, how does an
American-English native listener perceive those utter-
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ances?
In this study Praat is used to find the difference be-

tween the frequency of the voices gathered from the sub-
jects when converted to a spectrograph. The Japanese
tendencies during pronunciation are identified.

2 Method

2.1 Subjects
In the experiment, data were gathered from fourteen
male Japanese native speakers. Subjects were not taught
the contents of carrier sentences by the researcher. The
carrier sentences were displayed on the screen every
three seconds. Fourteen male Japanese native speakers
were given questionnaires about their English study pe-
riod and overseas stay experience. Subjects had no over-
seas experience and had usually studied English in junior
high school, high school and university. The content of
the survey questions is shown in the Appendix.

2.2 Apparatus
In the experiment, Praat and a microphone (Shure dy-
namic microphone, SM10A-CN) were used to record
sample voices. Powerpoint was used to display the car-
rier sentences on the screen. The microphone was a
headset type and it could be adjusted using the micro-
phone’s arm. The microphone was positioned a little
to the side of the subjects, but not put too close to the
mouth. Subjects maintained a seated motionless posture
while reading. The sound was input with as much mi-
crophone stability as possible.

2.3 Procedure
2.3.1 Data Collection

The stimuli used in this experiment can be seen in Ta-
ble 1. Data were gathered from 14 male Japanese na-

Sound Carrier sentences
I say light each week.

l I say appealing each week.
I say heel each week.
I say right each week.

r I say appearing each week.
I say hear each week.

Table 1: Stimuli

tive speakers. The reason that the data were collected
from men only is that there were potentially more sub-
jects and formants are very different for men and women.
The carrier sentences were divided into parts including
Word-Initial, Word-Medial, and Word-Final, and the 14

subjects read the carrier sentences presented in a random
order. Word-Initial used “lice” and “rice” so that words
started with /l/ and /r/. Word-Medial used “appealing”
and “appearing”. Word-Final used “heel” and “hear”.
The carrier sentences not only were read words but also
were put in words to English sentences. The English
sentence form was I say “*****” each week. To make
a natural flow of the conversation each stimuli was in-
serted in a carrier sentence. The order of carrier sentence
was made by using the RAND function of Excel. When
carrier sentence is made in same order, subjects remem-
ber order of carrier sentence and cannot speak natural
pronunciation. The six sentences (Word-Initial /l/ and
/r/, Word-Medial /l/ and /r/, and Word-Final /l/ and /r/)
were made into a block of six carrier sentences. And
the four groups were made by six carrier sentences and
were changed each different order and were read four
times each. The headset microphone was placed on sub-
jects heads. A carrier sentence was shown on the Mac
display and subjects read aloud. The recording software
was Praat. The interval when the carrier sentence was
displayed on display of Mac was every three seconds.
The subjects had enough time to read carrier sentence
deliberately. The recorded data was saved as Wave files.
The saved data from 14 subjects was displayed as spec-
trograms to use Praat and analyze the frequency of sub-
jects. The place (Figure 1) where the formants are mea-
sured from the spectrogram is a place in which the shape
of F2 finishes falling and F2 becomes a straight line. The
straight line was clicked and Praat of tags (Formant List-
ing) is clicked. The frequency of the clicked point is
measured and the frequency from F1 to F4 is displayed
in a new window. When the data analyzed, for some
speakers, a phenomenon named Break (Figure 2) is gen-
erated. Break is a phenomenon of the frequency’s cutting
out while F2 is pronouncing /l/ and /r/ by subject. When
the phenomenon occurred, the frequency was gathered
from the point just prior to F2 becoming interrupted. Ta-
bles 2 and 3 show the collected formant frequencies from
the 14 subjects. Data was used to make graphs con-
sisting of F2 (x-axis) F3 (y-axis) using software named
Delta Graph. These graphs are useful to see tendencies
of the frequencies in the results. The frequency distri-
bution graph of each subject and each (Word-Initial -/l/
and -/r/,Word-Medial -/l/ and -/r/, Word-Final -/l/ and -
/r/) were made. First, data were gathered like this and
then the next step was started.
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Figure 1: How to get F2 and F3 for hear

Figure 2: How to identify break during heel

2.3.2 Data Analysis

How does a native English speaker perceive Japanese
pronunciation of /l/ and /r/? When subjects make per-
ceived pronunciation mistakes of /l/ and /r/, what is the
corresponding formant frequency? What tendencies ap-
pear in good pronunciation and bad pronunciation? To
answer these questions, the data having been collected
from 14 subjects were graded by native English listeners.
Grading standard is only pronunciation, and not related
to the volume of the voice. The graded data were only
the six stimuli words (light, right, appealing, appearing,
heel, hear) of the carrier sentences (but not the sentences
themselves). The data were adopted the three times read
data that the tension came off and a natural pronuncia-
tion was done. The order of graded data are the same

Figure 3: /l/ frequency (Bold font indicates Break)

Figure 4: /r/ frequency (Bold font indicates Break)

order as the three times carrier sentence. Data gathered
from 14 subjects made order random by using the RAND
function of Excel and the native listeners were made not
to understand the order of subjects. Each word was lis-
tened to and it was graded by listeners then and there.
The interval of the words to make them listen was every
two seconds and the interval of the words to substitute
them was five seconds. As the grading method, a Likert
scale was adopted and the listener ranked subjects from
one to five (where five was equal to a native speaker).
Likert scales [4] are used in various fields of research. It
is interesting to consider different patterns of probabil-
ities across a population of potential respondents. The
score graded using five-point Likert scales were aver-
aged for the three native English speakers. When the
average point was good, bad, or Break, the point was
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used to find the tendency of formant frequency. The av-
erage point were assumed Good from 3.6 to 5.0, and the
average point were assumed Bad from 1.0 to 1.5. Good,
Bad and Break were written next to the score in the table.
This data will mainly be discussed.

3 Results
The data produced from carrier sentences was graded by
native English speakers. The result is in Table 2 and
it has written beside the frequencies Good, Bad, and
Break. From the graded result, figures that was distin-
guished easily the differences pronunciation of /l/ and /r/
are shown.

Light Right Appealing Appearing Heel Hear
Sub1 1.6 4.6 Good 3.0 2.6 1.6 3.0
Sub2 1.6 3.3 2.6 1.3 Bad&Break 3.0 3.0
Sub3 2.0 4.6 Good 2.3 Break 2.0 Break 1.3 Bad&Break 3.6 Good
Sub4 2.0 3.0 2.0 Break 2.6 2.0 2.3
Sub5 3.6 Good 1.3 Bad 2.3 2.0 1.0 Bad&Break 4.0 Good
Sub6 2.3 2.3 2.6 2.6 2.0 4.3
Sub7 3.3 3.6 Good 2.0 2.6 2.6 4.3 Good
Sub8 2.0 2.3 2.3 Break 1.6 2.3 2.3
Sub9 3.3 2.6 3.0 2.3 2.3 3.3
Sub10 3.6 Good 4.0 Good 3.6 Good 4.0 Good 1.3 Bad 3.3
Sub11 3.6 Good 3.0 2.6 3.6 Good 3.3 2.3
Sub12 2.6 3.0 3.3 3.6 Good 3.0 4.0 Good
Sub13 2.6 2.6 3.3 2.6 4.0 Good 3.0
Sub14 2.3 3.3 2.6 3.3 1.6 Break 3.6 Good
Average 2.6 3.1 2.7 2.6 2.2 3.2

Table 2: Avg. Native Listener Scores (5=native-like)

Figure 5: F2 F3 plot of the /l/ in heel (starred subjects
were perceived as good)

Figure 6: F2 F3 plot of the /r/ in hear (starred subjects
were perceived as good)

4 Discussion
The experiment results were collated in categories of
Good, Bad and Break. These results are shown in Ta-
ble 5. From the distribution map of Figures 3 and 4,
that result is indicating that the graph of /r/ covers a
smaller area than the graph of /l/. The result came out
that Japanese are better at pronunciation of /r/ than pro-
nunciation of /l/. A lot of Break were generated during
pronunciation of word-medial and word-final /l/ in the
experiment. When experiment results generate Break,
the native listener evaluation results in a Bad rating eas-
ily or results in a low score. There were no subjects who
received Good on all words. From the results of Table
4, the result was a low level overall and there are many
cases that score differences between the Japanese pro-
nunciation of /l/ and /r/ are 2.0 more. For these reasons,
it can be concluded that the Japanese are not able to use
the pronunciation of /l/ and /r/ properly.

Stimuli Good Bad Break
Light 3 0 0
Appealing 1 0 3
Heel 1 3 3
Sum 5 3 6

Right 4 1 0
Appearing 3 1 2
Hear 5 0 0
Sum 12 2 2

Table 3: Results of judged pronunciation of /l/ and /r/

Please look at the F3 column of “right” in Table 3.
It appears that the F3 frequencies of good subjects were
low frequencies and they would have been good points.
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However, why are sub12 and sub13 not rated “Good”
even with low F3 frequencies? To solve the problem,
the spectrograms were seen. In Figure 7, the line of F3
curved to lower right. In Figure 8, the line of F3 is not
lower right but the line of F3 is straight to the side. The
result appears that low frequency does not get good point
in pronunciation of /r/ and phenomenon that shape of F3
is lower right get good point. The frequency of F3 of
sub12 and sub13 was originally low in this case. The
low frequency and indicating F3 line to lower right are
pronunciation of native English speakers’ /r/.

The Japanese pronunciation of heel is pronounced
[
�����

] in Japan. Therefore, there are a lot of Breaks
of part of heel. The flow of air is stopped by touching
the alveolar ridge of the mouth when a Japanese person
speaks [

�
] of [

�����
]. Break is to stop the flow of air

by touching the alveolar ridge with the tongue. There-
fore, a Break was caused. On the other hand, Japanese
pronunciation of hear is pronounced [

���
	��
] in Japan.

When a Japanese person says [
	��

] or [
���	��

], the
tongue doesn’t touch the alveolar ridge part of the mouth.
In the case, the flow of air is not stopped by the tongue.
Therefore, a Break is not generated in hear. This is why
Break is a lot of in the part of heel.

Appealing and appearing had the average point of 2.7
and 2.6. The points were the near points. It was assumed
that /l/and /r/ were at the center of the word and that sub-
jects were not able to distinguish carrier sentences.

Figure 7: Good pronunciation of Right spectrograms

Figure 8: Bad pronunciation of Right spectrograms

5 Conclusions and Future Work
In conclusion, it was found that /l/ is pronounced worse
than /r/ by Japanese speakers in this research. To un-
derstand the differences between the Japanese pronunci-
ation of /l/ and /r/, the solution is to understand the shape
of F3 of /l/ and /r/. In the future, the shape of the tongue
may be predicted by seeing Formant 3. Furthermore,
future software should be able to automatically analyze
recorded F3s of /l/ and /r/.
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Appendix
Questionnaire for subjects
1.Name
2.Gender
3.Age
4.Your first language
5.The country/place where you were born.
6.How long have you studied English?
7.Have you ever been to another country?
7.1 Which country did you visit?
7.2 How long did you stay there?
7.3 What language did you use?


